MAIN difficulty in writing economic history is that those events which cbncern economic policy and constitutional or social grievances are much more fully reported than those which concern the changing evolution of industry and commerce. Especially is this true of trade relations between Great Britain and her colonies.
When the foreign houses began ship-building (as will be recorded below), all but the wood itself for the various shipyards had to go from this side. The store requisition sheets would literally cover everything from a needle to an anchor" (Rankin, 22).
TI-I•-CANADIAN HISTORICAL REVIEW
After the retirement of Allan Gilmour in 1833 the control over the foreign houses became less close; and the business was shared between Glasgow and Liverpool, in which latter place the firm had in 1838 converted an agency into a house, Rankin, Gilmour and Co. The Glasgow house took the ship management and the ship accounts, the Liverpool house the financing of the foreign houses and the sale of their products (ships and timber) to shipbuilding clients in Liverpool. The Glasgow house in time dwindled to nothing, the partners there holding conservatively to wooden ships. The last of these was transferred to Liverpool in 1873, to be added to the iron fleet of Rankin, Gilmour and Co., which was henceforth the effective descendant of the original partnership.
We may trace briefly the fortunes of some of the colonial offshoots from the parent stem.
1. Gilmour, Rankin and Co., Miramichi (1812-1870). When operations were opened, this region was almost virgin forest, and the site of the establishment at Douglastown, opposite Chatham, had itself to be cleared. In this sparsely inhabited district the firm had to act as general suppliers in addition to being employers of labour. Sugar and molasses were brought from the West Indies, pork from Boston or the province of Canada, tea and biscuit from the old country; only the fish and game were provided locally.
The branch began as timber merchants, cutting lumber in their concessions and handling it at Douglastown. To this it added ship-building, and soon found itself in rivalry with the brothers Cunard. The rivals, each having its own clients, supplied other builders with goods, materials, and cash advances; and at the end of the season despatched their clients' crafts to Liverpool, the market then for the sale of soft-wood ships.
The leading spirit in the Miramichi enterprise was Alexander 
